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Once Upon A Time...
Long, tong ago (a period in which many Greek Myths are set), ihere wds Zeus, King of the Gods,

who controtled tightning ond ruled high up on Mount Olympus. Zeus was known to not onty have

taken his sister Hero as his bride and the Queen of Gods, but to have several other separote
affoirs with humons in the meantime. His reason was simple, if there were more humans fhot were
port-god, lhere woutd be beller, more mordlistic and wise people.

It wos because of this thot Hera kept a close wofch for him on Earth from high on Mount
Olympus. EvenZeus feared his wife's wrath. Qne day, while wotching, Hera noticed an oddly-ptoced
cloud blocking her view of the Earth. She knew Zeus was fooling about with other women, ond

mortats at thot!

She quickty orrived ond discovered thot he wos alone with d cow. However, Hera saw through the
disguise and knew thot the cow was reatty a womon that Zeus had transformed into a cowt! The
woman wds d girl named Io, ond atthough Hero was furious, she played olong and took the cow ond

tied it to a tree (some sources say she took the cow into o cave) without admitting to Zeus that
she knew who the cow wds.

Coptured
The tree the cow wos tied to was closely guarded by Argus, o powerfut warrior. Argus was known
for hoving 100 eyes placed all over his body. No matter how tired he was and how heavity he slepf,
two of his eyes would otwoys remain open. He was mighty and had slain Echidna, fhe terrifying
mofher of monsters such ds:

1. The Sphinx - A creature with the body of a [ion, wings, and the head of a womon that
wos defeated by Oedipus.

Z.The Minotour - a half-bul[, half-man creature defealed by Theseus.
3.The Nemeon Lion - a lion-like creature challenged and defeated by Heracles.
4.Cerberus - a triple-headed dog that guards the gate to Hades.

5. Chimera - a creoture with heods of Iion, goaf, ond snake with wings defeoled by
Bellepheron.

6.Ladon - a multi-headed drogon which guards lhe lree of Gotden Apptes.
7.fhe Flydra - a dragon whose heads become two heods when sticed.

Argus guarded lhe tree wett, and Io stayed prisoner there for o long fime. Zeus, terribly sorry for
this, devised a plon with the messenger god, Hermes to free her. Hermes came to Argus to
enterfain him for a bit, becouse no mafter how he tried, he had been unable to sneak up on him to
knock him out from behind. Argus, bored with his iob, naturolty paid attention to Hermes as he did
oll sorts of things - inctuding ptaying pon-pipes.

But Hermes then storted into the tongest, dutlest, most boring story that ever existed or ever will
exist - the story of pan-pipes. The dutl story started to make Argus, the greot and powerful 100-
eyed warrior, actually fall asteep. One by one, every eye on his entire body shut until the two
eyes in fhe natural areo finalty went down. Hermes brought his sword down ond cut off Argus's



head. Argus had truty died of boredom.

Escape
As Io wos released, Hero sent a troop of bees ofter her (some sources soy Hera senf a gadfly).
Running, she went from Greece to Asia Minor to Egypt'z. After this tong trip, the bees were
stopped, and Io become worshipped in Egypt for being a mysierious whiie calf.

Zeus made on agreement with Hera; Io could be o human as long os Zeus never, ever laid eyes
upon her again. Io become a human, and severol mortal relatives of Zeus were born to Io3.

An issue rose up afterwards though. Hermes was in o trial dmong the gods, for he was proctoimed
by Hero to have murdered Argus. Hermes had an argument so persudsive that the gods simpty coutd
not go ogainst him. The gods, major ond minor, each hod stones with their names written upon

them. They were asked to cast the stones upon either Hero's feel if they believed Hermes was

guitty or upon the feet of Hermes if they found him innocent. F{ermes's argument caused him to be

buried in stones by the end of the trial, for onty a few gods tossed them at Hero's feeta.
As for Argus, to preserve his memory, Hera took his eyes and placed them upon a peocock. Ever
since, peacocks had 'eyes'on each of their tail-feathers.
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Argus (or Argos) was a monster in Greek mythology. He was famous in legend for having many eyes.with his multiple sets of eyes, he could see nearly everything in his vicinify. And indeed, with hiskeen vision, Argus was regarded as on almost perfect mythologicol guard creature. Why only olmostperfect? Reod on to see the answer to this question, and to learn more obout the story of Argus.There ore several tegends in which Argus ptays a part. Two of these tales involve creafures thotterrorized fhe area in and around Arcadia (incidentally, Arcadia is located in the peloponnese, apeninsula in Greece). Argus set about ridding Arcadia of its troublesome pesfs. His first task was io
subdue a wild butl that was destroying the Arcadion counfryside. Then, Argus eliminated a moticious
cof f le-stealing safyr.

The ofher important legend in which Argus appears features some famous characters from myth,
including Hermes, zeus, Hero, and Io. According to the story, Hero, fhe eueen of fhe olympian godsand goddesses, commanded Argus to watch over Io. Io was a woman wifh whom zeus - fhe ruler of 'ihe olympians - had conducfed o passionate love offair. However, in order to protecf his misfress
from the wrath of his wife, zeus had transformed Io into a heifer. So Hero, who wos guile clever,
had Argus guard her rival, the heifer 

.ro. Zeus was not pleosed. He sent the god Hermes to dispatchthe monster' Hermes managed to subdue Argus, and here the details differ depending on the sourceof the myth' some sources suggest thof Hermes tulted Argus to sleep, while ofhers state fhot
Hermes killed the monster.

so in the end, the nearly perfecl guard creoture was defeated by the wit ond cunning of Hermes.
Hera poid tribute to Argus by placing his eyes into the tail of lhe peacock, her favorite bird. In
this way, Argus was immorlalized, his eyes adorning the feathers of Hera's peacock.
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Homer's Odyssey (c. 800 BCE) olludes to the story of Argus by referring to Hermes as 'the guide,

the stoyer of Argus'(8.332). Similar references to Argus appedr in Hesiod's Works and Days (c.

750-7OO BCE) and many of the Homeric Hymns, including those to Aphrodite, Apollo, Hermes, and

Demeter (c. 7OO-500 BCE). Hermes's epithet 'Argeiphontes' (ar-iee-fon-leez) medns 'sloyer of
Argus.'

The myth's outtine is that Zeus had seduced Io when Hero arrived on the scene. Zeus transformed
Io into d cow to hide his infidelity, but Flera was not deceived. When Hero asked, Zeus was obliged

to give her the cow. Hera appointed her servant Argus to guord the cow, and Hermes, at Zeus'

commond, kilted Argus. The detail omitted in this summory varies depending on which source is

referenced. Two prominent sources of the myth of Argus's deafh are Aeschylus's play Prometheus

Bound (c. 5OO BCE) and Ovid's Mefamorphoses (c. 8 CE).

In Promelheus Bound Io, as o cow, has been wandering atI over Greece desperately fleeing from o
stinging gadfly ever since Hermes kitled Argus. She comes upon Prometheus and relates her story in

exchonge for a prophecy. According to Aeschylus, the ghost of "Argus --that evil thing-- / tne
hundred-eyed- / Earth born herdsmen" (617-9) wos the gadfly sent by "Hera's curse... [to pursue

Iol ever on [her] endless round" (657-8). Little etse is revealed about Argus in ihe play, as Io
focuses on her wanderings. The ploy presents the myth in d manner that suggests it should be

famitiar to the audience, revealing onty the detoils that are pertinent to the themes of the ptoy.

Untike Aeschylus, who ossumes knowledge of the myth and omits details such as Argus'death ot
the hond of Hermes, Ovid tells o comptete narrative of one version of this myth in the
Mefamorphoses. hccording to Ovid, Argus had "the hundred eyes / Atl watching and on duty round

his heod, / Save two which took in turn their sleep and rest" (I.625-7). The fo[lowing lines te[[
that Zeus dispotched Hermes to slay Argus and set Io free. Hermes sang Argus to sleep, used his

magic wand to seal Argus's eyes shut, and decopitoted Argus. Hera wos furious about the death of
her servont Argus, ond "Juno [Hero] retrieved those eyes to set in place / dmong the feothers of
her bird and fitted / his toit with starry jewels" (I.721-3), creoting the eyes of the peacock.

Furthermore,Hera,"before her rival's [Io's] eyes and in her mind... set a frightful Fury" (I.725-6).

Sources with different details for the some myth are choracteristic of Greek myth, which is rooted

in orol transmissions. Notice that in Ovid's tale Hera does not dispotch the ghost of Argus to
torment Io os o godfty. Hero catls upon d Fury os she does in on episode in Virgil's Aeneid lhal
recounts Hero entisting a Fury to torture the wife of Latinus. In Promelheus Bound, Argus is the
chitd of Gaia, but Ovid is silent on the issue of Argus's lineage. White Ovid and Aeschytus give

Argus one hundred eyes, other troditions, according to Pierre Grimol, attribute one eye or four
eyes to the monster Argus. Just as there ore differences in the literary preservation of this myth,

representations of Argus in the plastic orts moy differ. For example, Ovid describes Argus with one

hundred eyes in his heod, but an Attic vose (c. 49O BCE) depicts Argus with eyes all over his body

(Powett 375).
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Story token from Edith Hamilton's "Mythology", 194?

Zeus was morried lo Hero, however, he fell in love with Io. Zeus had turned Io into a
beautiful white bovine to hide her true identity from Hera. Zeus feared the intensity of Hero's
jeolousy and tried to hide himself and the heifer he loved by wrapping the earth in a dense cloud,
thick enough to create constanf night. With doylight suddenly missing from the earth, Hera knew
thot her obtuse husband wds up to something. Searching the heovens to no ovoil, she descended
to earth, ordering ihe cloud awdy. She found Zeus beside the white heifer, cloiming he just
discovered the newly born cow. Hero knew that Zeus was lying to her, but played his btuff and

asked for the cow as o gift. Zeus felt terribte doing it, but he knew that Hera would suspect
something if he didn't concede. He relucfanily turned Io over to his wife, ond Hero knew exoctly
what to do lo keep Io owoy from him.

Enter Argus.

Hero recruited Argus to guard the heifer. He had a hundred eyes and could sleep while always
leaving some eyes open, making him lhe perfect watchman. Zeus writhed os misery engulfed his

love. Io hod been furned into d cow, taken from her home, and now tropped under Hera's orders.
Unobte to withstond Io's anguish, Zeus cotled on Hermes, the messenger of the gods, and informed
him to find a woy to kill Argus and set Io free. Hermes was extremely clever, shedding all his
godty poraphernatio and went to Argus in the guise of a country feltow. Hermes decide to make o

pipe of reeds his luring wedpon of choice and ployed music close enough to draw Argus' ottention.
Argus found the music most pleosing ond invited Hermes to sit beside him to play music for him.
The music however did not cduse repose as Hermes hoped. Soon, Hermes stopped ploying and

began to talk and tolk monotonously. This wos nowhere neor os enjoyable to Argus and he soon

found himself bored as Hermes droned on and on with his mundone stories. The tale of Pan and

Syrinx would finotty lull Argus io sleep. Once the hundredth eye had shut, Hermes struck, kitting
Argus in his stumber.

Io was sel free, until Hero woutd turn on her ogain, plaguing her with gad-flies thot stung her
into modness.

In tribute to her trusted watchman, Hero took the eyes of Argus and set them to the toit of her
fovorite bird, the peacock.
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I soon discovered that in Greek mythology, Argus was a monster whose

body was covered with eyes-exactly how many eyes he had depends on

the source; some say four, some say a hundred-but only two of his eyes

ever closed at anY one time.

Argus played a supporting role in a tale about Zeus, the randy lord of

the gJds, and Io, the i"ughler of a local river god' She was just-one of

the many women-mortal and divine-desired by the seemingly insa-

tiable Zeus. To conceal his dalliance with Io from his jealous wife, Hera,

Zeus transformed the young maiden into a snow-white heifer. But Hera

was no dummy when it caLe to Zeus and his philandering ways with

nubile young women. Like some olympian Alice Kramd en of.The Hon'

q*oonurrri-*ry, foiling Ralph's best-laid plans, Hera saw through Zeust

attempted ,ur". To get [ack at her seemingly sex-addicted, cheating hus-

band, Hera claimeJ Zeus's pet heifer for herself. Hera had Io placed in

chains and then set the evei-watchful Argus to guard over her youthful

rival.
Zeusdidn'tgiveupsoeasily.HestruckbackbysendingthegodHer-

mes to lull Argus to sieep and free Io. In one version of the story (many

Greek my'ths hru. urri"tions), Hermes tried to put fugus to- sleep by

playing on his magical pipe, but that didn't work' So he bored Argus to

i".p iitt, a long, iedious story-then cut offhis head. To honor Argus,

the grieving Her"a placed his many eyes on the tail of her favorite bird,

th. !"acoJk-andthat's why the peacock's tail looks the way it does'

Her", ho*.uer, wasn't finished. Poor Io, still in the form of a heifer, was

freed. But Hera iust tormented Io with a gadfly that drove her, itching

madly, on a wild gallop across Europe and Asia until she finally dove

into the sea (the Ionian sea, which is named for her). Io swam to Eg1pt,

where Zeus returned her to human form and she bore what the tabloids

call a ,.love child." But that's another story. with the Greeks, there's

almost always another story.
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